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THANK YOU,
CAL POLY STUDENTS, 
for voting 
Unimnity HouMing 
Bost Studont 
Housing!
fs tP to c «  
Rmnldmncm HaUs!
2nd Placa 
Carro VMa 
Apartmanta!
Want to live in the new 
Pofy Carbon Village 
Apartments next year?
Add your name to the 
Poly Canyon Village Interest List!
Beginning March 14, 2008, continuing otT-campus students 
and current on-campus residents who did NOT enter the 
lottery or interest list process can now request to have their 
names placed on an interest list for the new Poly Canyon 
Village Apartments. Call the Poly Canyon Village 
Administrative Office, 805.756.9300, or send email to 
University Housing at housingfd'calpoly.edu.
TOP TEN
Good Raaaona to Uva In On-campua Houaing at Cal Pofy
1. Convanianoa of livk>g on campus and dose to dassas.
2. Privatarooms. shared rooms, rasidanoa halls, apartments .. 
on-campus housing has it aN!
3. AM ulMitiaa, as wall as high-apaad Intamat access, cabta TV. and 
local phone sarvtca. are indudad in the housing fass.
4. Ona-parson loaao agraamants and no security or dearWig 
deposits.
5. Community areas with loungas, game rooms, Krx>wladge 
Cantor, foc^ and rataii vendors, and swimmirtg pool.
6. Free weekly light housekeepw>g service in the community areas 
and bathrooms. irKdudir>g toilet paper arxj light bulb 
raplacemarrts
7. Being part of a student community with great programa; such 
as. 'Connections* Program. Uving/Laamir)g Communitiae, 
Sophomore Success Program.
8. Orvsita taurxiry rooms.
9. Complalaly fumishad ■ iwvrruiY
Two adiacant perking stnjcturea. *
» b ff
ehind 
‘ Best Fo r’
In 2()()4-05, it was estimated that Cal Poly students con­
tributed a whopping $1.03 million to the city of San Luis 
Obispo. And w'hen you consider that the near-20,()(H) stu­
dents make up nearly half of the city’s 44 ,000-plus residents. 
Cal Poly students have a lot to say when it comes to stimu­
lating San Luis Obispo’s economy.
With this in mind, the Mustang Daily has focused an an­
nual “Best For” issue for the last four years on which local 
businesses most successfully cater to students.
During the first half of winter quarter, students were en­
couraged to complete a survey detailing which restaurants, 
watering holes, entertainment venues and more ranked No. 
1 on their list of local favorites. If you notice a Mustang 
Daily plaque hanging proudly in a local shop, that’s because 
more than .300 students like yourself lent the Mustang Daily 
their opinions on the best finds in San Luis Obispo.
So here we present to you, the Best For dining, entertain­
ment and the lifestyle of Cal Poly students.
—  K ris ten  M a rsch a ll, ed itor in ch ie f
M u s t a n g  D a i l y
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editors & staff
e d it o r  in  c h ie f  Kristen 
Marschall
m a n a g in g  e d ito r  Ryan 
Chartrand
n e w s  e d ito r  Giana Magnoli 
n e w s  d e s ig n e r  Sara Hamilton 
w ir e  e d it o r  Christina Casci 
s p o r t s  e d ito r  Donovan Aird 
a s s t , s p o r ts  e d ito r  Rachel 
Gellman
s p o r t s  d e s ig n e r  Lauren Ra- 
baino
a r t s  e d ito r  Janelle Eastridge 
a r t s  d e s ig n e r  Brooke Robert­
son
p h o to  e d ito r  Graig Mantle 
p h o to g ra p h e rs  Bryan Beilke, 
Kali Bills, Nick Camacho, Ryan Po- 
lei, Benjamin Rozak, Greg Smith 
d e s ig n  e d it o r  Lauren Rabaino 
co p y  e d ito r s  Whitney Diaz. 
Jessica Ford. Megan Madsen. Sara 
Wright
la y o u t  m a n a g e r  Andrew 
Santos-johnson
a d v e r t is in g  c o o rd in a to r  Jes­
sica Lutey
a d v e r t is in g  m a n a g e rs  Gaby 
Horta. Ashely Singer 
ad  d e s ig n e rs  Daryl Daley.
Laura Jew, Kelly McCay. Justin Ro­
driguez, Andrew Santos-johnson. 
Laura Sexton, Melissa Titus 
a d v e r t is in g  r e p re s e n ta t iv e s  
Julianne Baker, Sarah Carbonel. 
Cassie Carlson, Megan Dilley, Kait- 
lin Gallivan, Patrick Hart, Charlotte 
Lilley, Jessica Schroeder, Kacy Shin. 
Jennifer Venema, Mai-Chi Vu. Reed 
Zelezny
fa c u lt y  a d v is e r  George 
Ramos
g e n e ra l m a n a g e r  Paul Bittick
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profani­
ties and length. Letters, commentaries 
and cartoons do not represent the 
views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit 
length to 250 words. Letters should 
include the writer's full name, phone 
number, major and class standing. Let­
ters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an at­
tachment. Please send the text in the 
body of the e-mail.
B y  e - m a il :
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
B y  m a il :
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO, C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride 
in publishing a daily newspaper for the 
Cal Poly campus and the neighboring 
community. W e appreciate your read­
ership and are thankful for your careful 
reading. Please send your correction 
suggestions to m u s ta n g d a ily @  
g m a il .c o m .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have 
full authority to make all content deci­
sions without censorship or advance 
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news­
paper; however, the removal of more 
than one copy of the paper per day is 
subject to a cost of 50 cents per is­
sue.
‘1 hope that someone gets my message in a bottle...'
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Best electronic store
Best B u y
No wonder C'al Poly students voted Oest 
Ouy their favorite electronic store —  it’s the 
largest electronics outlet in the United States. 
Oest Ouy offers installation and maintenance 
service, technical support and subscriptions 
for cell phone and Internet services.
Another advantage Oest Ouy presents is 
the (ieek Squad, for those who are not tech­
nologically savvy. The (leek Squad otters 
new personal computer set-up and security, 
repairs and upgrades, wireless networking 
and data protection, among other things. 
They can fix any computer any time, any­
where —  no matter where the equipment 
was purchased.
rhe (ieek Stiu.id mission: “tt> create a 
world where computer problems are obso­
lete." They have .igents on duty anywhere, 
anv time and also make house calls.
—  Krisiai C'li.v.s'
Mac
Superstore
Inc
75 Higuera St. 
# 1 2 0
RadioShack
481 Madonna 
Rd. # A
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Take a tour of the newsroom
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Boo Boo Records, located in downtown San Luis Obispo, recently ex­
panded their selection to include a range of DVD products.
B o o  B o o  R ecords
Referring to Boo Boo ILecords as 
merely a place to buy music is like al­
luding to Disney as a company that 
simply makes cartoons.
For longer than most o f us have 
been alive, Boo Boo Records has been 
supplying customers with a deep se­
lection o f music that goes beyond the 
surt'ace o f today s pop radio hits. The 
record store is notorious for offering 
superior customer service, holding 
regularly scheduled live-in-store per­
formances, and is the primary ticket
! B est Buy
255
Madonna
Records
978
Monterey
St.
outlet for concerts in San Luis Obispo 
County.
"We just had 300 people in here 
for the Matt C'osta in-store,” said Mike 
White, owner o f Boo Boo Records. 
“That was an amazing event.”
Recently, Boo Boos has expanded 
their operations to include a massive 
inventory o f music videos and movies 
on 1 )V1).
Despite the increasing popular­
ity of online music downloads such 
as Apples iTunes and Limewire, Boo 
Boo Records continues to be the lo­
cal front runner as a source for music.
“1 think (people) still want to sup­
port the artist and the entire state­
ment the artist makes by purchasing 
the whole album, not just a song here 
and a song there,”White said.“People 
like all o f the music out where they 
can see it, rub up against it, and feel it 
... its much more of a personal con­
nection.”
Boo Boo Records is located at 978 
Monterey St. in San Luis Obispo or 
visit them on the web at www.boo- 
boorecords.com.
—  Anthony Cjrcoita
BRYAN BIF.l.KE mu .stang daily
Alda’s bookstore on Foothill Boulevard strives to 
offer textbooks within the student budget.
A id a’s U niversity B o o k  E xch an g e
O ne o f the truly inescapable burdens o f  attend­
ing an institution o f higher learning like Cal Poly is 
searching, locating and purchasing textbooks.
Imagine if  last quarter, in a desperate bargain- 
hunting adventure, you decided to order your text­
books from a clandestine online distributor. Weeks 
later, when you finally received the eagerly awaited 
package, you were distraught to discover that not 
only was the textbook water-damaged and the 
wrong edition, pages 54 through 67 were complete­
ly missing. What a nightmare!
Moments like these are when Cal Poly students 
must thank their lucky stars that, just a block away 
nests their frugal friends at Aida's University Book
Exchange, where prices are low, quality is high and 
customer service comes second to none.
“ We’re competing with CLil Poly so we try to 
make ill o f our prices lower than C’al Poly,” said 
Ryan Rasmussen, general manager. “ It’s really easy 
to find help if you can’t find your classes or if  you 
need help finding books ... there’s someone avail­
able.”
With the average textbook lifespan lasting not 
much longer than two to three years, Aida’s book­
store must constantly be on the lookout for used 
and cheap books from wholesalers to maintain pric­
es within the student budget.
The trick to a successful textbook-purchasing 
endeavor is to arrive at Aida's early in the term to 
acquire the unspoiled used copies, to care for your 
text during the semester as though it was your first 
born child, then hurry back to the bookstore dur­
ing finals week —  when buyback prices summit —  
to sell it while there is still a demand.
Aida’s University Book Exchange is located at 
973 W. Foothill in San Luis C')bispo.
—  Anthony Circosta
Barnes & 
Noble
894 Marsh 
St.
El Corral
University
Union
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Best BBQ Best Ham burger 
Best Overall Restaurant
Best Meal Deal
f  IK)N0 liAltU;Mi;NT10N #
Best D inner Date
IJU firestone Grill Is located at 1001 Higuera St • Call us at (8051 783-1001
Flfcstone
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BEVERLY'S
T H E  B E S T  
P L A C E  
♦  F O R  
P A R T Y  
I D E A S !
COUPON VALID FEB.2 9-M A R .7
EN TIRE REG U LAR
‘ E X C LU D E ^ T Y , R O O T  C A N D LES  
• W E B K IN Z  & C RYSTA L P Y A R N .
Beverly's
PURCH ASE
% •
O F F
y o u r  c ra ft & fab ric  s to re f  L IM IT  1 C O U PON PER PERSON & TO  IN STO RE STOCK. ]
~ \  ~ --------- . --------------7
COUPON VALID FEB.2 9-A^AR.7
• A N Y  O N E  R E G U L A R  P R IC E
EX C LU D ES FA B R IC , TY , R O O T  C A N D IE S  ^
W E B K IN Z  & C R YSTA L P Y A R N ,
Beverly's 4  O of
R E G U L A R  P R K
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Sandy's Deli-Liquor ofTers not only the best prices on lavorite beers, but 
also a wide range o f rare alcohol specialties.
Best keg deal
S an d y ’s D e li-L iq u o r
With suc h liigli dcni.ind .md so many licjuor stores in San Luis Obispo, 
the fact that students regard Sandy's I )eli-l.ic]uor as providing the best 
keg deals actually means a lot.
Perhaps, part o f it hinges on their ability to corner so many markets. 
Reasonably priced kegs o f high-end beers pull in the bachelor party 
planners and beer snobs alike. The cheap kegs o f college staples like 
Miller High Life pull in the apartment partiers who put kegs in their 
bathtub and the stereotypical mass college revelry that requires saving a 
larger amount o f money when buying a larger amount o f beer.
Sandy’s prides itself on more than just keg selection and value. They 
have the cheapest deal on a 30-pack o f  Natural Light. In addition, they 
also stock rare alcohol finds like the blue and red Havors o f the hip en­
ergy’ malt beverage Joose.
Outside o f alcohol, they provide even more for your party run. The 
store contains massive amounts o f snacks and a wide tobacco selection 
ranging from some pretty good cigars to most brands o f cigarettes.
Architectural engineering senior Jesse Bo Widmark describes the 
storg as having “the most wonderfully amizing customer service" as 
store clerks tend to be rather good at remembering faces —  a key in­
gredient for a good liquor store.The best keg deal includes some smiles, 
some jokes, cheap prices, wide variety and plenty o f  other store extras to 
 ^ throw in your basket. Sandy’s definitely has all o f those things.
—  Graham Culhcrtsoii
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Bevmo
1502 Froom 
Ranch Way
Sandy’s Deli< 
Liquor
586 Higuera St.
Campus Bottle 
Shoppe
290 California 
Blvd.
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E ntertainment
Downtown
Brewing
Co.
1119 Garden
St.
The Cliffs
2757 Shell 
Beach Rd., 
Pismo Beach
The Shack
763A Foothill 
BIvd.
jwr-
KYAN l’O I .n  \u sia nî; i>\ii\
Overlooking the shores of Pismo Beach, The CMifYs 
draws students to its alcohol specials and taco har.
T h e Cliffs
When It eomes to the best happy hour deal, what 
eoines to miml is The ('litts. Perehed atop bliifts over­
looking some o f the C'entral Cavist's most beautiful 
beaches, 1 he ( litfs Mansol Kest.mrant is a great get- 
.lu.iy spot when yon need that break (or drink) to get 
you through the day. With its beachfront patio and 
breathtaking \ iew, it's no wonder students choose to 
take their cocktails at 1 he ( liffs.
"I realK think the .mnosphere sep.irates the ( liffs 
from other bars or restaurants. You re.ilK' can't find 
a pl.ice th.it h.is such an am.i/nig \iew. It's l.nd b.ick, 
comfort.ible .nul rel.ixiiiLt," ni.m.uzer 1 ).i\e b.lcoii saiil.
Senior rei reation m.ijor Jen Kigler said, “ 1 love 
the be.mtiful sunset and the barteiulers m.ike the 
best strawberry m.irg.int.i. It's the best pl.ice to go 
for birthdays or jiist to pre-part\ before hitting the 
bars."
riie t lifts otters specials troni m.irgarit.is aiui well 
drinks to beers and cockt.nls. Hiit w h.it's re.illy popu­
lar .nnongst Cfil I'oly students is the taco bar.
"I nie.m c'm on.yon c.m't b'eat free unlimited t.icos 
.md chips," st.itistics iimior 1 amen O lerich said.
So next time cini'ie h.mging out ,it I'lsino He.uh 
,nid need .i (.old one. or you just neeti to t.ike a bre.ik 
tfoni the hustle .md bustle ot college lite, indulge and 
try I he ( lifts h.ippy hour special.
file  ('lifts is loc.ited .It 27.S7 Shell He.uh Kil., m 
Shell He.u h.
.\/(X’in/ Koihcl
\ olosa  W in ery
When first w.ilking i t h e  
tasting numi .it lolosa Winery, the 
chic desiLtn looks like a l as Veiias 
club.
I ocated III the center o f c ine- 
yards, lolosa Winery is a charming 
central coast wiiierv with a mod­
ern design accentuated by the nat­
ural beauty o f its surroundings.
I he innovative tasting room 
opened in August and was
designed around the principles o f 
wine making. H ie large stainless 
steel dotir at the entry is framed by 
wood panels that represent wine 
barrels and the fermenting tanks. 
1 hese elenients can be found all 
around the tasting room along 
with elenients o f glass and cork 
rioors to represent wine bottles.
Another unique design feature 
is the outdoor patio where wine 
can be served from the outdoor 
bar. “We have a fun and educa­
tional start', and you can come here 
and relax on the patio or come to 
learn about wine,” events manager
K.itic Ninm.iii -..ud.
^bt- wiiicrc !■- frequent 'top 
to riHi'".st- .md stiedi'i'ts w hr= w.iiit 
to le.irii more about wine aiui the 
process o f making it. With all o f 
the grapes grow n on the estate and 
an onsite production facility, visi­
tors can t.ike the self-guided tour 
thrtuigh the winerv. I here is also a 
sensory evaluation kit to identify 
different arom.is ni the wme.
“ I like the en- 
vironnient out­
side. They grow 
their own grapes 
and sell to other 
wineries so you 
know that it's 
t|uality," (kiry 
Holston, said.
Known for 
producing C'har- 
donnay. Pinot 
Noir and Syrah 
all grown in the 
coastal climate o f 
Edna Valley, the 
tasting room is on 
the edge o f town, 
just a 10-minute
-.iri' • tr* ' i i i  -.low i ’ r-,w II '■ .m  I u is  
■i'l' p I h e r e  is .m  e q u a l  b a l . m c e  
■ ’til w h i t e  .m d  re d  w i n e s  o n  
t h e  t . i s t m g  list a n d  .i v a r i e t y  t i f  i l i f -  
f e r e n t  s ty le s  a re  a v a i l a b l e .
lasting fees are S.t a person, 
whuh can be applied toward ,i 
wme purch.ise. I he tasting room is 
open daily from I 1 a.in. to .S p in.
—  (irih c Alu'l
Edna Valley 
Vineyard
2585 BidiJIe 
Ranch Rd.
Tolosa
Winery
4910 Edna 
Road
Rrestone
Vineyard
Paso Robles
■ ; '1
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Best place to pamper yourself
Nails Poly
Atti ’ long. stn-Nstul il.i\ s on 
l.impus. (,',ll I'olv stlullM lts IU‘ l‘d 
.1 pl.ii\ to biv.ik .i\v.i\ tioin till' 
p i v s s u i v s  and an\ii‘tios of aiM- 
dcmia. What bettor pl.n e to do 
so than Nails bidy?
( onvenientK loeated i lo.e to 
lanipiis at S(>2 h 1 oothill Olvd.. 
N.nl-. holy otters eustomers a 
tuli array ot ample .imenities 
• and student diseounts; inelud- 
ing mameures. pedieures. waxes 
and massages. Manv love taking 
the opportunity to indulge and 
relieve the stress ot the dav bv 
soaking their precious piggies 
in Nails Polv's luxurious toot 
spa.
Both men and women are 
welcome at the salon and it's 
not unusual to see a pleased man 
leaving properly manicured.
" riiev know how to pam­
per like Mill wouldn't nnagine." 
ni.ithem.itiis sophomore Kaley 
C aiiirow s.iid.
N.nls I'oly Is cert.nnly the 
best place to spi,il \ourselt in .i 
comtorting enviromnent with 
dner-.e. reliable seiwiees. .Most 
mijiort.mtlv. Nails I'oly turns out 
.1 s.itistied customer, perteetlv 
pampered bv a job well done.
—  Iciiiiitn  ( hV.'C
Blade
Runner
894
Monterey St.
Nails
Poly
862 E 
Foothill 
Blvd.
Ci^ifomla 
M to and Avia 
Hot Springs
' 5s. '
li
KALI DILLS MUSTANG DAll.Y
With student discounts available for manicures, pedicures, waxes 
and more, Nails Poly is available for all sorts of stress relief.
\
f
KALI BILLS .MUS'IANG daily
Michaels, located on Broad Street, is full of ideas and inspiration for any arts and crafts project.
S U | } p S t o
Michaels
C!oii\eniently packed with everything iVoni eiip- 
eake tins to foam boards, it seems as though C!al Polv 
Students can find anytliiiig needed tor p.irty time and 
craft time at Michaels.
What really makes Michaels Arts and O afts store, 
located at 3SS0 Broad St., is its diverse selection and 
excellent prices.There truly is something about M i­
chael's that brings truth to the “imaginate" slogan 
they have created for themselves.
“Sometimes 1 don’t even know wliat I need for 
a project before I walk in the door,” theater senior 
Michele Tondreau said. “ But as soon as 1 take a walk 
down the aisles I cjuickly realize they have everything 
I need —  and usually lots o f things I didn’t even 
know I wanted.”
Michaels’ excellent party supply selection is what 
makes it so popular among many college students. Its 
Web site even boasts an “inspiration” section to help 
you come up with unique party decorating ideas and 
then journey to the store to find them.
“ I can definitely credit Michaels to some very fun
parties.” chemistry senior 1 )iego Baptista said.
Whether your mission is fun or crafty, tkil Poly 
students love .Michaels tor its variety and inspiration.
—  Jnmilci (iicsf
Beverly’s 
Fabrics and 
Crafts
876 Higuera 
St.
M ichaels
3880 Broad
St.
Let’s Party
9 Santa Rosa 
St.
The Best for Cal Poly
T h a n k s  f o r  V o t in g  f o r  U d LW 0Í
(andwiej 
Place ISrod /  Meal
Serving Dinner
(Beginning March 20th)
Thur - Fri - Sat 5pm-8pm
Third Place
A R K  ET
Honorable Mention Honorable Mention
S a n d w ic h e s
H am b u rg er F a la fe l
S a la d s
_  ten  H u m m u s Gritted chicken
S alm o n  C h eese  
F a la fe l G yros
Menu Prices: $2 and up
Beer and wine a v a ila b le
Domestic $2 Premium $3
OPEN DAIIY! m H  igucra Si. in “Thf Nnlworlc"
at 10:30 am (HOS) smSSS
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Best place to put up parents
Apple Farm
It amid be the prospect o f free 
aiul delicious fresh-baked iiuitiins and 
homemade boysenberry preserves 
that prompted C'.al l\)ly students to 
\c)te the Apple Farm on Monterey 
Street as the “Best Place To Up Par- 
ents.”The cozy hotel boasts one o f the 
best breakfist menus in town.
"1 love taking advantage o f my 
parents’ visit at the Apple Farm res­
taurant.'’ business senior Allison Peck 
saul. ’’’rbeir treats are better than any 
aitiee shop downtown. ”
The Apple Farm’s own onsite mill 
house and gourmet gift shop (com­
plete with top floor suites and hot 
tubs) certainly make it one o f the 
most scrumptious pkices in town. But 
It’s not just the feusd that keeps proud 
Poly parents coming back to the Apple 
Farm for visits. The hotel’s amenities 
are endless including everything from 
.1 d.iy spa to a three-level gift shop.
Atternoon te.i is served in their 
green gardens tfiily, as well .is a wme 
receptUMi in the lobbv. li.ich room at 
the Apple 1 .inn is well-equippeil w ith 
those fuzzy white robes sou .ilw.iss 
want to steal, a big plush sofa to curl 
up on. .ind a fireplace for ultini.ite re- 
lax.itioii.
—  laniifa ( 'mUsc
BI N RO/.AK sirsiA st.  DAILY
Located conveniently close to 
campus, Apple Farm olTers an 
impressive breakfast menu in ad­
dition to cozy lodging.
Embassy
Suites Hotel
333 Madonna 
Rd.
Apple Farm
2015
Monterey St.
Madonna Inn
100 Madonna 
Rd.
Take a
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From Wednesday through Saturday, Fhe Graduate hosts various themed events 
every evening from “(Country Night” to “Hot Latin Nights.”
Best dance spot
T h e G rad u ate
I lie (Ir.uliKite, loeatcd .it ‘)‘>n liulus- 
tri.il Vt.iv in S.ui 1 u is  ( )bispo, is ,i i v s -  
t.uir.tnt by sl.iy .iiul liDine to the ('enti'.il 
(hi.ist’s hugest (.l.iiiee Hooi by night. 1 or 
those J1 .nisi o\er, there is ,i hull b.ir w ith 
nigluK sirinh speei.ils,
Wednesii.iy nights .it the (ir.ii.1 is C ol­
lege iluinp Night. 1 )oors o|sen .it p-.in. 
,uul e\vTyone IS ve.iis okl ,uui older 
w ith . 1 \ . i 1k 1 college II) or SI (> Chnnitx 
II) .ire weleoine. l or those 21 \e.irs old 
•iiul older, 2.S eent beers .ire served troin 
‘) to 1 1 p.in..ind S4 I ong Ishiiul leed le.is 
.ire .ix.nl.ible from 1 1 p.in. to close.
T hursd.w nights .iie "Chnintry Night,” 
beginning .it '> p.ni. Cover is SS tor those 
.iges IS to 2(1 .iiul S.S tor those 21 .iiid 
older. T hirsty? Dr.iht beers .ire only Sl..^(* 
troni ‘) to 10 p.in.
“ I’ve gone to (wnintry Night almost 
every w^ eek tor about a year. Everyone 
there is in good spirits and it’s a lot o f 
fun. It’s the perfect place to meet down 
to earth chill people,” Cuesta C?ollege 
student C'diris Skinner said.
Frid.iy nights at the Ciraduate are 
“ Noche Cdaliente” or “Hot Latin Nights,” 
beginning at S:30 p.m. On Hot Latin 
Nights, attendees can listen and dance to 
Cumbi.i. Salsa, Meringue, Rock and Pop 
in Spanish. Clover is SS for IS to 20 year 
olds and S3 for those 21 and older.
The first Saturday o f each month is 
“ Big Cdhll” night at the (irad. .All other 
S.iturdavs are Keh.ib .it T he (¡rad Night. 
1 he night is IS and oxer and offers txvo- 
for-one cocktails troni I0 p.m.-mid­
night.
—  Kristen ('.ass
Downtown 
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Open Daily y  Lunch, Dinner, f Banquets
J  .A n c h o re d  o t o p  t h e  b lu f f s
o f  P is m o  B ^ c h  o f f e r in g  
^  o n  a m o v in g  ix m o r a r n ic  
/  (K e u n  v ie w  o u t s to n d in g  
f CulitfTnio Coostul Culsint^  
$  o n a  o w o r d -w in n in g
1* a is ii :> m e r  s e r v ic e
1601 PRICE ST, 
PISMO BEACH
773-4311
AKS * R IB S  ★  S E A F O O D
St
Early Supper • Dinner
■ ■ iwalXiWlMii t ■
VOTED
Place Non-SLO Restaurant 
Place to get Spoiled by your Parents
3*^ *^ Place Best BBQ 
3*^  ^Place Best Dinner Date
Downtown 
San LUIS OBISPO 
Bre«kf«$e lunch «fxl Dinner
541-0686
686 Hig u era  Street
IN THE VllUGE OF
ARROYO Grande
Brenkftsl, lunch 4nd Dinrver
481-1700
133 BRIDGE STREET
mmrnmK
750 Mattie Road Shell (Pisnio) Beach
w w w.mdiiitocks.coni
■■ m"
Reservations 773-1892
Accepted Sunday tlirough Friday
Do w ntow n  
Pa s o  Ro b ie s
Bre4ikf««t,. tuwich 4r>d DinrHrr
238-2233
1234 Park Street
^
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Best movie theater
T h e F rem o n t
A movie at the Fremont is more than a film, it’s an experience. Since the tlieater’s 
inception on Memorial Day 1942. it's been a big hit not only with patrons attending 
shows, but with movie stars like l aurel and Hardy and other Hollywood celebrities. 
I he first show ever displayed at the theater was “'Hiis Above All," starring Joan Fon- 
tam and iyrone Powers.
Fhe theater gives a feeling of going “back m time.” The I92(K Art Deco designs 
are original. If you sit in the theater and Imik at the ceiling, you'll see its “black- 
lighting system” with ultraviolet bulbs covering the art designs and setting the theater 
aglow.
Fhe theater is set apart in many ways, from being a historical laiulmark m San l.uis 
Obispo to offering more than new first-run movies. Fhe newest development is its 
,M ) series. Fhe first showing w.is “Meet the Kobmsons” and the next 31) series will be 
U2 concerts by National (íeographic, manager Jeremy Kramer said.
Fo keep the classics alive, the theater offers The (ikissic Series on Fuesd.iys. Some 
of the classics were played at the Fremont on its original debut. I )eveloped and dedi­
cated to (ial Poly and Ciuesta students, the theater offers cult classics called the Sl.O 
Rewind series like “ T he Rocky Horror Picture Show.”
Fremont staff and patrons agree the atmosphere is “friendly” and unique.
“ Fhe theater gives a cooler experience versus the sterile downtown theater,” said 
architecture senior Herald Hunt. If you want a more than just a movie but a movie 
experience, the Fremont I heater is for you.
—  Alidii ('imy
Open for more than 60 years, The Fremont 
shows cult classics, 3 0  films and new 
movies alike.
NIC K í ;a m a c h ()
Downtown
Theater
888 Marsh St.
The
Fremont
1025 Monterey 
St.
Palm Theatre
817 Palm St.
Best surf shop
sporting good store on the (Tmtral ('oast. When winter 
storms roll through and drop snow on nearby mountain 
ranges, students may also find a huge selection o f snow­
boarding equipment. Other items, like fashionable apparel, 
shoes, hats, beanies, sweatshirts and action-sports videos, are 
plentiful year-round.
“We’ve got a good selection and we try to stay on the 
cutting edge o f any the technical gear; be it surfboards, 
snowboards or skateboards,” Brubaker said.“We’re not afraid 
to delve into the new stuff if  we think it’s viable.”
Students may find the hottest new (board sporting gear 
at ( X 'S ’s two locations: one at 736 Higuera St. in San Luis 
('fbispo and the other at 14S W. Branch in Arroyo (iraiide 
or on the web at www.ccsurf.com.
—  Antlii'iiiy ednostii
NICK Cj AMACHO mustang daily
(Catering to fans of skateboards, surfboards and snowboards. Central (3oast Surfboards provides brand-name gear yearround.
C en tra l C o a st Surfboards
If there is one word to describe the advantage Central 
Cioast Surfboards has over its competition it would be ex­
perience. In 1975, former Cal Poly student Mike Chaney 
founded the first surf shop in San Luis Obispo County and 
since then has continued to provide locals with quality cus­
tomer service and a wide selection o f products at a reason­
able cost.
The team at Central Coast Surfboards prides itself on 
helping a w’ide variety o f customers —  for them, it’s all 
about a genuine care for clientele, and that’s why Cal Poly 
students persistently support this local legacy.
“1 think most people want to spend their money where 
they get treated well,” said Tom Brubaker, C C S store man­
ager.
Although C ( 'S  does focus its inventory on surf-related 
products like surfboards, wet suits and other accessories, the 
shop also supplies the most skateboarding equipment o f any
Moondoggles 
Beach Club
868 Monterey 
St. #1
Central
Coast
Surfboards
736 Higuera St.
San Luis Surf 
Co.
952 Higuera St.
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Giordano's
Fat Free! Dairy. Free!!
¿if. Í
100%
All Natural!!!
Spff
805.637.6020 I 126 Morro Street Downtown SLO
978 Monterey Street A Downtown SLO A S41-
BOO ^  BOO
R E C O R D S
Y o u r  M u s i c  S t o r e  S i n c e  1 9 7 4
T HANKS CAl !>QIY
your local independent music store 
is alive S thriving because of you.
these titles and more on sale now for
X H a n l c s  O A . L i  P O L Y
for vo'fcixig’ us
O ir g 'a . n ic  F o o d  
S u p p l y
F u n  C r e w
C o m e  S H o p  U e !
3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780
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Supercuts, located on Madonna Road, caters well to the student budget 
with its $15 haircuts.
Best place for a haircut
■  \  . i . .
S u p ercu ts
W c’vc all been there, whether it was to get the gum cut out o f  our 
hair when we were 5 or to get that classic "bosvr’ haircut in third grade. 
Supercuts does it all. With more than 2,070 locations in the United 
States, Canada and Puerto Kico, it’s no wonder Cai Poly students chose 
Supercuts as the No. I place to get their hair cut.
Most people have grown up with a Supercuts in their neighborhood, 
so when it comes to getting their hair cut in San Luis Obispo, students 
know Supercuts is always a safe bet. It’s familiar, and people like to stick 
with what’s reliable.
“You know what you’re getting at Supercuts,’’ business senior Robby 
Stout said. “They offer haircuts at a good value and you don’t have to 
make an appointment, which fits with my busy schedule."
All haircuts are very affordable at SI.5 apiece. While Supercuts is 
mainly popular with men, many women have found they otVer a great 
alternative for a good cut or style at an affordable price.
(Ywner Sherry Landis said, “There are three things that make us 
uniejue: the high quality haircuts we produce, the e.xcellent customer 
service, and the rela.xed and friendly atmosphere we provide. My em­
ployees are absolutely terrific people and we love working with the
public and making the town 
look better with our great 
haircuts.”
Supercuts is located .it 2.S.Y 
•Madonna Rd. in the Madon­
na I’laza.suite 13<i in San Luis 
Obispo.
—  .UcCtiii Korhcl
Rock & Roll
' Hair
973 E Foothill 
Blvd. #7
Supercuts
253 Madonna 
Rd. #130
Salon Lux
1040 Court St.
Thanks Cai Poly for Voting Kennedy Library
BEST STUDY SPOT
Extended library hours 
24/7 Study Room 
Quiet study/group study 
Reference ond research help 
Computer lobs 
Wireless Broodbond
Friday, February 29, 2008
A lb ertson s
Albertsons sits m the lieart ot tlic student resulentul eonnnunit\, 
wedded between Must.nis:: \'ill.i^e. V.ileiu i.i Apartments. Stenner (!len 
.imi a w i(.le range or otlier studeni hou-ing (options. In taet, tlie popn 
l.ition ot students is so high that industrial engineering senior lereiiw 
( ii'c'dkiew le/ deseribes Albertsons as "a great place to meet women.' as 
well as tultill Ins grocers needs.
I he store otters the deals that t.irget w h.it students .ire looking ten, 
trom .1 w ule range ot'alcohol speci.iN to the 1 n-Un-.'s I (• de.iK. Students 
I ,m lock dow n boxes of m.ic.ironi and cheese to pros ide tor month-long 
che.ip binge tests. In .ulditiou. it h.is .i spre.id ot p.irts pl.itters. plents 
ot c.ikes, ,md mount,mis ot sn.u ks ni.ikmg the store a pertect stop tor 
preparing tor club gathering.. IMus. ,i St.ubucks inside pros ides U)r the 
kitte-t'ueled lite th.it nuns stiulents le.ul
Most notably, it gises luck to the school.The store pros iiies jobs to .i 
large amount ot student emplosees. '\lbertsons is .iKo home to .i slmp-
pnig spree that r.iises money tor 
C'.il I'ols 's Week ot Welcome m .id- 
ditissn to other t'lmdraising actis'i- 
ties that they take part in.
While San Luis Obispo is home 
to many grocery stores, this asvard 
shosveases that Albert­
sons is the student's gro­
cery store. It’s keyed in 
on providing svhat the 
(Lil l\)ly population 
needs and puts in the 
extra ss’ork to keep the 
school going.
Ralphs I — Crithiiin
2 0 1  ; (^tilhcrtsoii
Trader
Joe’s
3977 S 
Higuera St.
Albertsons
771 E
Foothill Blvd. 
and 
1314
Madonna Rd.
Madonna Rd.l
G R K ; S M tm  mi siasi. daio
Though it may be a national grocery .store, Albertsons has strong roots in 
San Luis Obispo, providing jobs and raising money for Cal Poly events.
O
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
g u est com m entaries.
Send your commentaries* of about 
500 words (and on an original topic) 
with your year and major to 
mustangdailyopinions@gmaiLcom
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Best organic produce
,h ^
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RYA.N POLEI MU.siANG damv
Even for those with a tight budget, Iradcr Joes provides a healthy selection of snacks and meals.
T rad er J o e ’s
At some point over the last few years, organic stopped being a buzzword. As a result. Trader jt ie ’s isn't 
neeess.irily just Chil Poly’s best organic store, but also serves as the main grocery store for many students.
At Trader Jo e ’s, students can pick up fruit, vegetables, snacks, dairy and meats. Art and design senior 
Cdinstine Adams deseribes their selection as ‘‘healthv and 
smart versions o f what’s offered at other grocery stores.” In 
addition, the store otters a large selection o f w ine including 
many cheap, but (.piality options.
lleyond just being one o f San Luis Obispo’s few organic- 
tocused grocery stores. Trader Jo e ’s is also fairly affordable, a 
key factor w hen prices can drive students 
.iway trom organii foods. Sn.icks, food 
and drinks can easily be bought on tight 
club budgets to .illow for healthy meet­
ings. Plus, few students can say “no” to 
the store’s “free” food with taste testing
ot new products .md potcnti.il meals. ^
Iradcr Joe's is the front-ruimcr o f 
bringing organic p.ist its buzz hipster or­
igins and as such the store t.)uickly c.m be 
seen as the leader o f the market . T rader 
Jo e ’s makes organic accessible and afford- 
.ible. two fu tors that are key for (kil Polv 
students journeying out on a collective
J
( ìnìliiWi (ù(//i(7f.'()//
3977 S Higuera 
St.
.Farmers’
Market
Higuera Street 
on Thursday 
evenings
Trader Joe’s
New Frontiers
896 E Foothill 
Blvd. #896C
E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
IS PRC^UD TO BE IN THE
M USTANG DAILY
B E S T  F O R  C A L  P O L Y  E D I T I O N
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  V O T E S !
Student Supplies # 3  Book Deal / Bookstore
www.elcarralbaokstore.cam
fi-
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Best student supplies
El C o rra l B o o k sto re
“( 'ciurally loc ated and eonvcMiicMit'' is w hy Ni­
cole (iraliaiii, a wine and vitic ulture student, voted 
Id C!orral Bookstore No. I. She said she buys all of 
her supplies there, w hether it's scantrons or Cal holy 
hinders, which can he purchased only at Id ('orral. 
I )ue to the bookstore's c entral location, she stops hy 
in between classes.
I hev are alw.i\ s hriiiiiing in new and interesting 
I t e m s , "  she said as she puked up a nearliy chieken- 
shaped magnet.
Kelsey (iragnani, a student manager and agric ul­
ture senior, believes the students chose Id Chirral 
over other stores because ot the w ide selec tion ot 
mere handise. from computers and software to note­
books and clothing.
"W e meet a wide variety o f interests due to our 
diversity o f items," she said.
She said the students like to have the I’oly name 
on their items because, in her words,"holy Koeks."
"You can't beat the prices on computers and 
software," said breston Sirois, the computer depart­
ment manager.
.^fter thorough research, he said the prices are 
substantially lower than other stores. For example, 
the .Adobe Suite was on "super sale" and was dra­
matically lower 111 price than at other stores.
El (!orral is unbeatable in loeaticm. prices, vari­
ety and C'al holy merchandise. Students agree and 
appreciate the bookstore for what it offers. If you 
haven't visited yet, put this place on your priority 
list; it's a must.
—  Aliiiii ('arcy
BLN RO/AK Ml'sr.cNc; ivsilY 
With u full stock of computers and C'al Poly gear, HI 
('orral Bookstore is a convenient stop for supplies.
El Corral 
Bookstore
Staples University
323 Madonna Union
Rd. and Aida’s
2950 Broad 973 E Foothill
St. Blvd #1
n Luis Obispo
To show our appreciation fo r your votes
buy one geLone free entrée
this week w l|^ y o u  bring in this ad
*expireson March 3L 2008
805-546-9200 • 698 Higuera Street 
~ Downtown San luis Obispo
K en n ed y L ib ra ry
Studying is like doing the dishes; we all know we should, but we of­
ten fail to follow through. Instead, we tend to get sidetracked by what's 
on r V or Facebook. However, fear not, for students have found refuge 
from distraction at the Kennedy Fibrary, voted the “ Best Study Spot” o f 
2(MIS.
Offering five floors o f silent study space, computer labs and enclosed 
rooms for group work, the library is the perfect place to crack open 
those textbooks and start cramming. Open Sunday through Thursd.iy 
until 2 a.111. with extended hours during exam times, the library is the 
ideal place to complete the 25 to 3.5 study hours suggested by the uni­
versity.
"1 go to the libr.iry to study because it's cpiiet and I can go hide in a 
cubicle where 1 won't be distracted," said Fracy Davies, a computer sci­
ence junior.
In addition to the books found in the Main ('ollection, Keference 
Kooin and Special ( !ollec turns, the library also houses Bony Prints, 
which serves as an on-campus print shop and bindery, and the student 
Keading Kooin, w hich is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Worried 
you might be overw helmed by the wealth o f resources? Fhe library also 
boasts a know ledgeable and friendly staff, happy to .mswer all your ejues- 
tions.
“ Fhe library is a great place to study because that's what it's made 
for." said Nicole Martin, student librarian. “ It's not like the UU where 
people go and hang out and be social. If anyone's being noisy at the 
library, you can tell them to hush up and they w ill."
Want to know how to make the “ Best Study Spot" even better? Fu­
ture pl.ms for the library include ,m increase m available computer ter- 
imiiaK'.md the construction o f a new coffee >hop on the second floor, 
scheduled to open next year.
—  jcfJn'Y
á-
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Best,boutiq
im
KALI BILLS M U S T A N c :  d a i l y
Despite the abundance of boutiques downtown. Lucky Lulu’s is the top choice for Poly.
L u ck y  L u L u ’s
Located at 691 Higuera St. in
r s
Therapy
33 Higuera 
St. #A
Lucky
Lulu’s
691 Higuera 
St.
downtown San Luis Obispo, Lucky LuLu's features 
affordable and stylish women’s apparel. It's easy to 
spend a lot o f money to keep up with the latest 
trends, but Lucky LuLu’s has it all without drying 
out your wallet.
“ It's a great boutique to get an outfit from for 
almost any occasion without spending a lot o f mon­
ey,” snutrition senior Ginger Ciochran said.“ It’s great 
because you can get the same styles there that sell 
for much more in other stores.”
Ciochran also noted that the store 
offers a variety o f colors to choose 
from, ev'en if  the colors aren’t in 
season.
“San Luis Obispo Ciounty is 
practically springtime year round, 
so it is easy to find outfits to suit 
the random weather conditions ev­
ery week,” she said.
—  Kristen Ciass
H&G
and
Coverings
KALI BILLS M U S TA N G  D A IL Y
For whatever the occassion, EXPRF.SS caters to both men and women in various fashions.
E X P R E S S
At SS7 Higuera St., EXPRESS offers clothes designed to have lasting style and great fit. It 
specializes in professional, weekend and party wear for men and women.
“EXPRESS is a good store to shop in if you don’t 
know what is in style because you can just buy a few 
pieces of clothes from there and you’re good to go,”jour- 
nalism junior 1 )eAnna Reed said. One of Reed’s favorite 
things about EXPRESS is their sales —  particularly the 
semi-annual ones.
“All the bins everywhere don’t look 
too pretty on the sales Hoor, but you 
can find some really cute clothes for as 
cheap as S9.99,” she said.
EXPRESS is known for its line of 
professional wear, such as the st\’lish, 
form-fitting and feminine suits that 
compliment the female body. For men, 
the store offers a variety o f fitted dress 
shirts. Lhese shirts are ideal for the of­
fice, under a suit, or for a night out of 
the town.
—  Kristen ( mss
Urban Out­
fitters
962 Monterey 
St.
Express
887 Higuera 
St.
Coverings
760 Higuera 
St
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MEN'S HOOPS VS. PACIFIC* *  
SATURDAY-7:30 P.M. 
SENIOR NIGHT
**FREE RALLYTOWELS FOR THE RRST500 STUDENTS 
COURTESY OF SMART STUDENTS - SMART CHOICES
Trae Clark 
Junior Guard
Titus Shelton 
Junior Forward
Dreshawn V. 
Senior Forw
Admission is FREE Cdpall Cal Poly Stude
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Footh ill C y c lc ry
h-Hithill C \ t.!iT\' o\\ iu ‘ i Itish (^ 'I l l ’ ll kinn\N 
(.ustonuTs b\ n.iUK- .is thc\ i lite r the store.
I he s}H l i.ili/ed  .iiu l tr ie iu lly  e iisto m er s '^r- 
\ u e is w h .it h.is kept the i o o tliill ( \ e le ry  in 
business ten- the p.ist 17 ve.irs. In the bike 
tr ie iu lK  o-nnnunnt\ ot N,in I nis ( )l'.isp=o. the 
1 e)i.uhill v '\e li-r\ n tlu; f.w on te  .nnonp Uk .i Is .
■‘ W e re  the sin .illest store by sqn.ire
feet, blit we re .u tii.ilK ' nie«' to peoph ('e ilie ii 
s.iul ('! w h.n sets his store .ip .irt from  other In.-.e 
sliops.
I he b ike shop helps ,i w uie \’.irie t\ ot ens- 
tom ers. i ik l in l in p  eolleite s tu ilen t.. by otterinp  
stuiient ihseount< .nui tin.ineinp;.
rh e  experts .it I o o th ill Cw e lery otter spe- 
e i.ili/e ii seiwiees siii h .is b ike tittinp  to e.ieli 
riiie r's  n ie .isurenients. eustoin b ikes, rep .iirs . .nui 
speeu l orders,
(!u sto in e rs  1 )o rothy lA lin in ste r. 71 . .nui A l­
bert M irsehn i.n in . 77 . speei.illy ordered .i r.ire 
I ’ .ishlev b ike tio in  bng l.ind . (u ih e n  eont.ieted 
rhe n i.inut.ie tu rers .nui tbund the on ly  d is trib u ­
tor in the U n ite d  St.ites to order tlie  b ike t io n i.
“ |osh h.is put ill so imich effort to get it tor 
us. riiev’re here to solve our problems when­
ever we h.ive one.” Hdiiiinster s.iid.
been the professionals go here fo r serv ice .
such ,is b ike racer K e b e cc .i .M uch.
■‘ I'se  on ly  been in tow n tor ,i sonp le  ot 
n ionths .nid it's good to w .ilk  in to  ,i b ike shop 
.m il ha\e e\e rvone tr ie iu lly  .iiid  responsue, .-\ 
lot o f b ike shops .ne siiobbs bec.nisc they have 
exp ensne  equipm ent .nui this is ,m e litist sport, 
but this shop h.is .ill ot that w ith o u t the snob- 
ber\.' .Much said.
f i le  1 lio th ill ( \ c le r\ c.n lie s  all the top hues 
in c lu d in g  Ire k , the c lunce  tor seven-tim e lo u r 
dc I r .iiu e  w in n e r l ance 
A rm strong . 1 he\ are 
co m e n ie n tly  open seven
d. i v s a week troni
,1.111. to t) p .m .
( i/'i/i'C
. l/i<7
A rt’s SLO 
Cyclery
2140 Santa 
Barbara St.
Foothill
Cyclery
896 Foothill 
Blvd. Ste A
After 17 
years of 
busine.ss, 
Foothill 
Cytlery 
may not be 
the largest 
bike shop in 
town, but it 
certainly has 
experience.
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On the corner of Madonna Road and Higiiera Street, Jifty Lube is a 
“quick and ea.sy” service for students.
Best place for car»repalrs
Jiffy  Lube
|iffy Lube's mission st.itemcnt cl.iinis,“ We're eoimmrted to yon with 
f.ist, qn.iliry prevent.itive m.iinten.nue service to help preserve the lie.iltli 
o f your velnele.” Poly stiuieiits .igree tli.it they .ire receiving liigli-qn.ility 
m.iinten.mce for the health o f their vehicles.
U.il Poly Students are usually irim ebed for time and need fast and 
quality car care. Kecent Poly grad (iret.i Shirdon, assistant manager at 
Jiffv lu be, said the students employed at Jiffy Lube tell other students 
.ibout its quality services, and “word o f montli'' is the reason so many 
students frequent the location.
Shirdon also said that the fact that it's “quick and easy” and rec|inres 
no appomtmeiir is another reason Poly students voted Jitty Lube No. I 
in the area for ear mamteiiaiue. riiere are no long waiting times and you 
don't need to drop vonr ear off or w ait around for a few hours. I he w ait 
time is usually no more than an hour, according to Shirdon.
liffy Lube offers many services from installing wiper blades to oil 
c hanges. I'lieir 17-poiiit oil change is their best seller. I hey inspec t all 
fliiids, replac e filters, c hange the oil and vac uum the ear, w Inc h most car
garages don't do.
Jiffy Lube st.mds out above the 
crowd and they have for the three 
decades they have been in opera­
tion. 1 hey are credible, honest and 
'ilnrdon said, “they put integri­
ty into their work." Yon can see 
why JilTy Lube is clearly the No. I 
choic e for (7il I’oly 
students.
—  Alitiii (.\trcy
2:^
Villa Auto­
motive
34 South St. 
ana 787 
Francis St.
Jiffy Lube
110 Higuera 
St.
College Auto
3468 Sacra­
mento Dr. #A
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A great place to bust your balls!
Ray our
BRANO NEM gf
60 piece NPPL Speedball fieldl
9am - 5pm
wv»w 0MWATOVA»<¥TiAUf AW  com
tT‘l
Take Hwy 101 to Hwy 1 West 
* Left at Cuesta CoHege 
Follow the signs to the paintball park
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Sierra Madre is home to about 300 students on the edge of campus off 
of Cirand Avenue.
Best Student housing
S ierra  M adre
If you’re a freshman looking for a great housing opportunity, look 
no further than right here on campus at the Sierra Madre Hall, where 
students are sure to be impressed by outstanding front desk service, com ­
passionate resident advisors and an abundance o f really cool people.
Commonly referred to as the “freshman connection,” the Sierra Ma­
dre Hall is a great place for incoming students to make new friends. 
The residence hall hosts students from nearly every major offered on 
campus.
“ It’s fun to meet people who aren’t necessarily doing the same things 
as you are,” said Laina Reginelli, a graphic communication freshman and 
Sierra Madre resident. “We have a lot of really cool activities that go on 
and everyone is really friendly.”
The RAs at Sierra Madre are truly unique as they regularly engage in 
philanthropic activities. Right now. Sierra Madre has a plan in the works 
to help underprivileged people of the world.
“We are doing a concert to raise money and buy a water buffalo for 
needy people in Thailand,” Reginelli said. “That’s kind of cool. I don’t 
think anyone else is doing that.”
Sierra Madre is comprised of six three-story towers that each contain 
50 modestly sized rooms. Connecting the towers is the central com ­
munity building where students will find a helpful service desk and the
recreational area that 
has games, musi­
cal instruments, and 
even a large color 
television.
Sierra Madre is 
located on the ('al 
Poly (^nnpus at 1 
Cvrand Ave., Ifldg.
—  .liitlioiiy 
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Thank you for voting us 
one of the best boutiques 
in San Luis Obispol
A few of the brands we oarry
Obey 
Industry 
Free People 
Ben Sherman 
Paul Prank 
Hobo 
Tano
Betsey Johnson 
handbags
Soundgirl
Alternative
Apparel
Kangol
Goorln Hats
Seychelle
BC Shoes
Steve Madden
and more...
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b est restau ran t period ^  b est sAo restau ran t ^  b est fusk>n cuisine 
b est ««aft staff ^  b est outdcxar dining
www.novorestaurant.com 726 higuera st. downtown slo 543.3986
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All letters must he 250  
words or less and are subject 
to editing for spelling, 
grammar and style.
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Best local, non-SLO restaurant/Best place to be spoiled by your parents
F. M cL in to ck s S aloon  and D in in g  H ou se
Let’s face it, when mom and dad come into town, it 
means at least one thing: good food and good restaurants 
all weekend. And M cLintock’s was not only voted Cal 
Poly’s No. 1 place to take parents, but also the “best local, 
non-SLO  restaurant.”
Unique to the Central Coast and famous for its hearty, 
ranch-style cooking, it’s no wonder poor college students 
chose McLintocks as the No. 1 place to spend mom and 
dad’s money.
After all, when is the next time they’re going to have a 
delicious steak dinner?
The menu includes all types o f barbecue, from prime 
rib and pork chops to steak, scampi and ribs.
It also offer burgers, sandwiches and salads and you
Splash
Cafe
197 Pomeroy 
Ave.
iVIcUntock'ìB
750 Mattie 
Rd. in Pismo 
Beach
M M H i l
,, 6000 
Anselmo
cannot forget their classic steak appetizer plate, turkey 
nuts and grilled cheese.
“ 1 love hearing from a custom er,‘We just drove three 
hours just to come here and get a steak,” ’ said Ceneral 
Manager Clint Altheid. “That’s rewarding.”
F. McLintocks has been going strong for 35 years in 
Shell Beach.
The building that houses the restaurant has been 
around since the days o f gold mining and was once used 
for some not-so-savory activity.
“ It was a bar, a brothel, a place for miners to come to 
get away,” Altheid said.
And they still know how to mix their drinks. Serving 
all types o f  alcohol from beers and cocktails to the west­
ern classics —  Annie Oakley, Roy Rogers and o f course 
whiskey —  there is plenty o f  time to get rowdy with 
mom and dad.The outgoing servers only add to the fun.
Bartender Shawna Lane said,“I think what’s really dif­
ferent about M cLintock’s is that the servers are just ex­
tremely loud and outgoing.
Students love our famous ‘head pours.’ It has been a 
tradition as long as M cLintock’s has been around.
A busboy stands blindfolded over a customer who 
holds a glass on his head, and the busboy attempts to pour 
the water in the glass.
Sometimes they make it, sometimes they don’t. But it’s 
always a fun time over here.”
So the next time mom and dad come into town, take 
them to M cLintock’s for that meal you’ve been dreaming 
o f at 750 Mattie Rd. in Pismo Beach.
—  Amanda Clardy and Mef^an Korhel
21
www.musitangdaily.not
NICK CAMACHO mustang daily
F. McLintocks Saloon and Dining House located in Pismo 
Beach serves burgers, sandwiches, steaks, salads and more.
Best Cocktails
GREG .SMITH mustang daily
D ow ntow n B rew
Downtown Brewing Co. has the best of 
both worlds.
Mostly known for their award-winning 
microbrews. Downtown Brew (or D TB as 
the locals like to call it) also has a rotating list 
o f original shots and cocktails mostly created 
by their staff.
With fun names like the Free 
Paris Hilton Shot —  a sweet pink 
concoction created by .issistant man­
ager Rick Ramsey —  $3 is a stress- 
free donation to h.iving a good 
time. Other tribute drinks include 
the tamous Jimmy Juice, dedicated 
to a co-worker and patron o f D TB
who passed away.
“The drinks are the best bang for the buck. 
They are the stiffest drinks in town,” said Je ­
rome Strange, the bar’s former manager.
The prices are also tailored for a stu­
dent budget, with well drinks 
from $4.50 and premium 
drinks from $5 to $H. Happy 
hour specials are $2 for well 
drinks and beer from Monday 
through Frid.iy, 3
Dovmtowni 
Brew I
p.m. to 6 p.ni.
From watching 
a sports game on 
TV to watching 
the Downtown 
Beirut League
every Wednesday night during the school 
year, there is an event almost every night at 
D TB. The game Beirut is unique to San Luis 
Obispo, and I )T B  has become infamous for 
Its house rules. The variation o f table tennis 
uses the same balls being thrown into beer 
cups.
“If you’re craving beer, sports and burgers, 
this is a good spot. The food definitely goes 
with the atmosphere o f the bar,” D TB server 
and Cal Poly alumna Samantha Schott said.
1 he food menu is casual and has nightly 
specials.“The chicken tortilla soup is amazing. 
I order it every time,” (mesta C'ollege student 
Aaron Acosta said. “It’s also a really welcom­
ing place and the bartenders are friendly.”
—  Grace Ahil
Best Coffee House
Starbucks
“Nothing cures a hangover like a 
mocha from Starbucks,” business ju ­
nior Mike Gordon said.
When students are stressed out 
from school, work or the need to 
cure a hangover, Starbucks is a popu­
lar choice with the C'al Poly students. 
Starbucks was voted “Best C'offee 
FIousc” by Readers o f the Mustang 
I )aily for the 2(K 17-08 school year.
Joe Miller, a third-year student at 
CTiesta C'ollege and Starbucks em­
ployee, credits the consistent quality 
o f the Starbucks product for its suc­
cess with the C'al Poly stu­
dent body.
“Starbucks is very 
consistent,” Miller said.
“You can go to one any­
where in the state and the menu and 
pmduct will be exactly the same.” 
Recently, Starbucks has taken 
a more health-conscious approach 
to their menu, such as the “Skinny 
Latte,” a 90-calorie beverage cur- 
RMitly being offered.
The lattes are made with non­
fat milk and sugar-free syrup, and 
flavors range from the standard va­
nilla and chocolate latte to the cinna­
mon dolce latte. Last June, Starbucks 
changed their milk frxYm 4 percent 
milk (whole milk) to the lower in 
fat 2 percent milk. Starbucks also of­
fers the waist-friendly Tazo Teas and 
Ethos Water, and full nutritional sta­
tistics on its Web site, www. 
starbucks.com.
Starbucks is located at 17 
C'horro St. among other lo­
cations.
—  Anflumy '¡an
Uptown
1065
Higuera St.
Starbucks
17 Chorro
St.
Linnea's
I l i o
Garden St,
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Grazie for voting 
us among the 
best Italian!
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MY FRIENDS. MY COMMUNITY. MY BEST BUY.
Your source for all of your electronics needs. Come to Best Buy 
for the best prices, the best products, and the best peoplel
THANK YOU CAL POLY
FOR VOTING YOUR
BEST BUY THE BEST
ELECTRONICS STORE IN  SLO
iPods, Computers, Audio, Video, Home Theater
M ustang D aily
D esiing
Best Meal Deal
M cD o n a ld ’s
Though college students are 
growing older, becoming more 
mature (maybe) and more inde­
pendent from their families, they 
still have a fondness for Ronald 
Mcl )onald.
That, and a meal that won’t 
break the hank.
M cDonald’s was voted “ Best 
Meal Deal” by C'al I’oly students 
who enjoy fast food at a budget- 
friendly price.
Manager Chris Ujano believes 
affordability and location are the 
two biggest reasons for the suc­
cess o f M cDonald’s in San Luis 
Obispo.
M cDonald’s offers a $1 Big 
Mac on Mondays and $1 chicken 
Mcnuggets on Wednesdays, a ben­
efit for college students operating 
within a tight budget.
On top o f that, M cDonald’s
Taco Beli
397 Santa 
Rosa St.
M cDonald’s
790 E Foothill 
Blvd.
Rrestone, 
Cork& BoMe, 
Costco
ofTers a consistent dollar menu 
every day that includes a variety 
o f menu items from the double 
cheeseburger to a healthy side 
salad.
Not to mention a modest 42- 
ounce drink for cents.
Ujano, the manager o f the M c­
Donald’s located on Foothill, also 
credits the location o f M cDonald’s 
as a key ingredient to its success.
Ik'cause o f  its pro.ximity to the 
Cal I'oly campus and its student 
housing, Ujano believes 40 per­
cent o f  M cDonald’s customers are 
students.
In the imminent future, M c­
Donald’s will introduce a new 
burger for C’al Foly students to wet 
their palate with —  the “Southern 
Style Cdiicken Biscuit.”
“ It’s a biscuit with a chicken 
patty in it,” Ujano said.“ It’s a new 
item they’re already serving in the 
South.”
Other future plans include $1 
Filet o f Fish on Fridays, the intro­
duction o f iced coffees starting in 
April, and the addition o f a drive 
thru for the Foothill located M c- 
1 )onald’s.
There are also plans for special 
student promotions making 
dining at M cDonald’s more 
affordable than ever.
The other M cDonald’s 
location in San Luis Obispo 
can be found at 275 Ma­
donna ILd.
—  Anthony '¡’an
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i t  means a lo t  to  us th a t  
you consider us one of the 
very best, so i f  we o f f e r  
you a FREE) HAIRCUT w ith  
th e  p u rch a se  o f any 
c o l o r  o r  h ig h l ig h t  
s e r v i c e ,  j u s t  c o n s id e r  
i t  our way o f sa y in g
t h a n k s
valid for aervices scheduled 
before April 15,2008.
Call now to ensure availability.
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lifestyle salon & spa
1801 e«g«D StBEET SEB tOEO C0I8I SHEET $10
781.6188
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Best Ice Cream/Frozen Yogurt/Best Dessert
B ali’s
imagine strolling downtown on a balmy spring day af­
ter classes; a gentle breeze blows across your face, the birds 
are chirping, your stomach is growling and you know just 
where to go: Bali’s Self-Serve, voted the “Best Dessert” and 
“ Ice Cream/Frozen Yogurt” o f 2008.
c'itfering an ever-changing selection o f frozen yogurts 
and a variety o f mouth-watering, stomach-pleasing top­
pings, Bali’s is the ultimate sweet spot. If you’re in the 
mood for something tangy, why not try the orange sherbet 
topped with sprinkles, raspberries and fresh strawberries? 
Or, if you’re a fan o f the classics, Bali’s always has vanilla 
and chocolate “fro-gurt” available.
“1 love Bali’s because it’s like a complete party in my 
mouth,” biology junior Sophie Basecke said.
A local icon, Bali’s has helped students and San Luis 
C^bispo residents fulfill their childhood dreams for many 
years. After all, where else do you get the chance to fill a 
large Styrofoam cup with as much frozen yogurt and top­
pings as you want, and still have the bill be well within 
your price range at 30 cents per ounce?
“I like that you can add more toppings than yogurt,” 
said music junior Michelle Schwartz, displaying her fa­
vorite Bali’s combination: a dab o f mango yogurt buried 
beneath an avalanche o f rainbow-sprinkles, granola and 
strawberries.
Bali’s not only serves to satisfy students’ hunger for 
something sweet but is also a place where people can ex­
Best Late Night Meal
press their independence and creativity. With a wide va­
riety o f frozen yogurts and toppings, Bali’s lets customers 
create combinations that are unique and tasty.
“I like that 1 can choose how 1 want to make it,” said 
Kelly Scroggs, an aerospace engineering junior. “Because 
it’s frozen yogurt, it doesn’t have that overly-mashed-and- 
now-melting taste that Cold Stone’s does.”
Bali’s has two convenient San Luis Obispo locations: 
downtown on Higuera Street, and in University Square on 
Foothill Boulevard. So come on down, where the price is 
always right and self-expression never tasted sweeter.
Cold Stone
860 Fliguera 
Street
T a c o  B e ll
Countless Cal Poly students 
have stood in line at the Taco Bell 
on Santa Rosa for more than an 
hour for a taco or nachos at 2 a.m.
Even though there are only a 
handful o f late-night food options 
in San Luis Obispo, John Averna, 
Taco Bell restaurant general man­
ager, said that students are attracted 
to the fun atmosphere.
“Cal Poly students are great, and 
because o f that, most o f our em­
ployees want to work the night
Taco
Beil
Chille 397 Santa
! Peppers Rosa St.
1 2121
•« Broad St.
i
ÜiFbOtNH 
Blvd.
GREG SMITH mustang daily
shifts,” Averna said.
Low prices, convenience and 
friendly service also add to the ap­
peal o f the restaurant.
“ It is way cheaper, faster and 
easier than ordering a pizza,” agri­
business alum Paul Munoz said. 
“And while you are there, you can 
meet people - maybe even pick up 
on someone.”
It is estimated that more than 
one-third o f the restaurant’s busi­
ness comes from college students, 
and the most popular item is the 
Cheesy (îordita Crunch, Averna 
said.
While the lunch rush is as 
busy and grosses roughly the same 
amount o f sales per hour as the 
late-night rush, the “fourth meal” 
spans over a longer period - four 
to five hours a night, especially on 
weekends.
Taco Bell is open until 3 a.m. 
Sunday through Thursday and stays 
open an extra hour on Frid.iy and 
Saturday nights.
—  Mcjjati RiUti^ e
Bairs
890 Foothill 
Blvd.
765 Foothill 
Blvd.
Best Date
N ovo Lounge
Does relaxing on a patio with a soju cocktail and a table full o f 
tapas sound like the perfect dinner date? Then hurry over to Novo 
Restaurant and Lounge, the restaurant that served 300 dinners on 
Valentine’s Day alone.
The romantic holiday isn’t even the busiest time o f the year for 
the restaurant —  Cal Poly’s graduation weekend is.
Ninety percent o f the restaurant’s wait-staff are C?al Poly or 
(mesta students, and students also account for roughly 20 percent 
o f the customers.
“ I really think it is our rela.xed environment, including out- 
relaxed service staff that makes Novo so popular,” owner Robin 
Covey said. “And o f course, the patios.”
On Friday and Saturday nights beginning in April, Novo will 
launch “After Dark,” which will feature music and dancing.
Although the restaurant does not serve hard alcohol. Novo has 
one o f the most extensive beer and wine lists in the county.
In addition to daily lunch and dinner as 
well as Sunday brunch, Novo offers large 
party events including Cal Poly student, 
staff and recruiting events.
Two soju cocktails (a native 
Korean drink) and tapas (an ap­
petizer-style dish made for shar­
ing) - $50.The most romantic 
patio in town -  priceless.
—  Mediati RiUific
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1010 Court 
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MOST CAL POLY STUDENTS DRINK UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
message brought to you by Cal Poly Students based on a survey of Cal Poly students
s m a rtS T U D E N T S
S M A R T c h 'o ic e s
SLO Swim
\A/& su it y  ou^  be^t.
r* ^ %
I.argest selection of 
seperatcs in SLO! 
Specializing in D, DD,  ^
E & F Clips
- f  1
1029.
M u sta n g  D a ily
D ining
Best Margarita
V allarta’s
Vallarta’s, located at 1761 
Monterey St. in San Luis Obispo, 
is the place to i^ o for affordable 
Mexican food and 60-oim ce inar- 
garitas. Vallarta’s offers a friendly 
and sociable atmosphere with a 
variety o f inargarita Havors to 
choose from.
"M y friends and I always have 
a good night when we start the 
night off with a 6(l-oimce mar- 
gar ita at Vallarta’s before heading 
dow ntown for a night o f fun,” rec­
reation senior ('arli Kose said.
Some C'al Loly students have 
said they go to Vallarta’s for their
C liffs
2757
Shell Beach 
Rd.,
Pismo Beach
! Vallarta’s
1761
Monter^
St. Marti's
andDTBi
friends’ birthday dinners because 
one o f the perks the restaurant of­
fers is a free 6()-ounce margarita 
for people celebrating a birthday 
over the age o f 21.
—  Kristen ('ass
RYAN POI.EI .Mi:sTANG daily
Vallarta’s is known for its affordable Mexican food and 60-ounce marga­
ritas, which are offered for free on birthdays.
1 SAN LUIS  O B IS P O .  CA I
Best Italian
SUNDAY
B o t t o m le s s  
S p a g h e t t i  B o w l
$ 5 . 0 0
T HRHK YOU
FOR yOT ING US
é
C O C K T A IL
O R i k k o e a l
* 2  O A N C E s p o t
a m o  1  O F  t u b  « .
" » A « O A m V A s , l ® , f » T
I N  T O W N !
M O N D A Y
$ 1  T a c o s  
$ 2  M a r g a r i t a s
T U ESD A Y
2 S t e a k  D in n e r s
fo r  $ 1 0 . 9 5  
$ 2  P in t  N ig h t
W ED N ESD A Y
2 5 ^  H o t W in g  N ig h t  
a n d  B e i r u t  N ig h t
TH URSD AY
T r i - T ip  a n d  a  P in t
$ 6 . 9 5
( $ 5 .0 0  s a n d w ic h  o n ly )
1119 G a r d e n  S t.  
w w w .dow 'n lo w n b rcw .co m  
8 0 3 .5 4 3 .1 8  43
Vieni Val 
Trattoria
690  Higuera 
St.
Palazzo
Giuseppe
1010 
Court St.
P a la z z o  G iuseppe
When you’ve got a little money in your piuket, take it to I’ala/zo 
(îiuseppe for some classic Italian food.
Known for its unicpic martini list, the house specialty is the Kasp- 
herry Lemon Urop and with an added twist: dry ice.
It you’re looking tor 
something a little less 
tart, try the Woo Woo 
tiiii, a druik topped otT 
with champagne.
Lor those with a less 
sweet palate, there is 
also an extensive wine 
and beer list.
Sampling these 
drinks is the perfect 
way to kill time if  the 
wait IS long, so enjoy.
When going for 
dinner, try the Ckiprese 
if  you’re m the mood 
for a salad.
f'or only $10 and 
made with house-
made mozzarella, ripe vine tomatoes, crisp basil and drizzled lightly with 
olive oil, this dish will leave you wanting more.
There are many types o f pasta to choose from, one o f which is the 
C'lrecchiette, which is prepared with “little ears” shaped pasta, porci­
ni mushrooms, tomatoes, pine nuts, asparagus and Rom ano cheese for 
$I-S.
The vast pizza menu is a treat in itself, like the Margherita Pizza pre­
pared with simple ingredients for a delectable taste at $12.
For dessert, try the O èm e Brûlée; its caramelized sugary top and 
sweet custard tilling is the perfect end to a dining experience.
“ Ever since I became a Mustang in 1PH5 I’ve always wanted to be 
the best in SLO.” said Joe DiEronzo, manager and owner o f Palazzo 
Giuseppe at 1010 Ciourt S t .”
Thank you for all your love. Mustangs, you are the best.”
—  Halcif^h IVilliams
Upper Crust
11560 Los 
Osos Valley Rd.
M u sta n g  D a ily
D ining
Best Mexican Splash CafeI   ^ lA i___ I J  r - _______
RYAN POl.LI M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
Located on Broad St., the family Mexican restaurant Chilie Peppers 
offers made-to-order food at a low price.
World Famous 
clam chowder
Thank you Cal Poly for your continuing support!
Come to our original location by the beach in Pismo or 
our location at 1491 Monterey in SLO!
Both locations feature:
Our femous award winning clam chowder in freshly baked 
sourdough bread bowls. Fresh fish & chips, calamari, grilled fish 
sandwiches, fish tacos, salads, and more!
Chilie Peppers
It is a family affair for owner Noah 
Miño De Kivera at his two C'hilie 
Peppers restaurants.
For more than 15 years, Miño De 
Kivera and his mother, brothers and 
cousins have prided themselves on 
serving Cal Poly students the freshest 
Mexican fotid in town.
“Fresh food is always good food,” 
said Miño 1 )e Rivera, who makes the 
beans, rice and salsa fresh every day.
Miño De Kivera recognizes stu­
dents are on a budget, which is why 
Cdiilie Peppers serves all made-to- 
order food without the extra costs. 
C'onsumers often misunderstand the 
cost at other Mexican restaurants 
once you factor in the charges for ex­
tra toppings and sauces and, o f course, 
portion size.
“Anyone can cook steak, pork and 
chicken,” Miño De Kivera said. “It is 
the sauce that makes a difference.”
The most popular items on the 
menu are the international burritos —
chicken, beef, pork and even grilled 
vegetable burritos. Not only does the 
restaurant use fresh ingredients in all 
their foods, they always strive to use 
the healthiest ingredients possible.
While no C'al Poly students work 
at C'hilie Peppers, they easily account 
for half o f the restaurants business, 
according to Miño De Kivera.
And to make eating fresh even 
more convenient to its consumers, 
(diilie Peppers is open until 3 a.m. 
Thursday through Saturday.
—  Raillée
SLO also has a full service bakery!
Break^st pastries, cookies, cakes, fruit desserts & chocolate!
r^\ [ktottiteither location:
It 7Æ0 am, Pismo at 8.00 am
J
L
Vallarta’s
1761
Monterey
St.
Chilie
Peppers
2121 
Broad St.
»3«
397 Santa 
Rosa St.
% V *  We Have Two Locations:
^ Pismo Beach: 197 Pomeroy 805.773.4653 
San Luis Obispo: 1491 Monterey Street 805.544.7567
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Best Sushi
S h in ’s Sushi B a r
With trendy, local sushi bars 
on the rise over the past tew 
years, a tiny treasure nestled on 
the outskirts o f downtown San 
Luis Obispo has ('al I’oly students 
hooked.
Shin’s Sushi liar, located at 
1023 Monterey St. near the Fre­
mont Theater, has been a favorite 
stop for sushi lovers for the past 
six years.
Owner Steve Shin also runsYa- 
niato Japanese Kestaurant in d ro ­
ver Ileach and used to drive to Los 
Angeles at 4 :30 every morning in 
search o f the freshest fish.
Shin later realized the poten­
tial for expansion into San Luis 
Obispo, and ‘the sister restaurant 
has been a hit ever since.
“C’al Foly students love Shin’s 
because o f the reasonable prices 
and great sushi, and there’s noth­
ing but college students having a 
good time,” Shin’s manager Jon 
lirogno said.
805 .544.8786 
891 Higuera Stréet
In the downtown center
Yanagi’s
1203 
Marsh St.
Shin’s
Sushi
1023
Monterey
St.
Sushiya
11560 Los 
OsosVaH^Rd,
BRYAN BEIl.KF musianc, paiiy 
Shin’s Sushi Bar located on 
Monterey Street has been known for 
its fresh sushi.
Hrogno said the restaurant’s 
most popular rolls include the Hot 
drover Beach Night, the Ninja 
and the Bonsai.
These tasty creations are all 
reasonably priced, averaging about 
S7.
In addition to the yummy food 
and fun atmosphere for customers, 
Brogno said Shin’s is also a great 
place to work.
He said most ot the employees 
are college students and the own­
ers are fun, making for a relaxed 
work environment.
—  ('hriitina W uale
T h a n k  y o u  C a l  P o l y . . .
CHECK OUT THE LATEST IN 5URF/SKATE HARD GOODS AND APPAREL AT ALL OUR LOCATIONS.
*  [ATASCADERO IS AN EXCLUSIVE DEALER FOR NIKE SB]
590 Cypress St 261 Madonna Rd *5850 El Camino Real
Pismo Beach, Ca 93449 San Luis Obispo, Ca 93405 Atascadero, Ca 93422
[805] 773-S144 [805] 544-7873 [805] 461-0090
Here For Good.
for uoting us one of theif$tSwf Stipsi
’^ get 15% o ff  when you bring in your student I.D.
Friday, February 29, 2008 M u st a n g  D a iiy
¡ D ining i w w w .m ustangdaily.net
Best Sandwich Place
T ie: K ona’s Deli & 
Café L lc /H ig h  Street 
M arket & Deli
Several sandwich shops com ­
pete for business in this small 
town, which makes it hard for 
students to pick their favorite.
The choice can be so tough 
that students couldn’t name just 
one favorite deli in San Luis 
C Obispo.
Kona’s Deli C'afé Lie and 
High Street Market and Deli 
share the top spot for C^ al Loly 
students’ favorite place to grab a 
sandwich.
Kona’s may he hard to find, hut 
the restaurant’s dedicated custom­
ers say it’s worth the hunt.
Hidden between Aida’s Uni­
versity Hook Exchange and Cabo 
San Luis at 977 Foothill lilvd., this 
friendly locale keeps customer sat­
isfaction high.
“ 1 love it because you get a huge 
sandwich for relatively cheap,” 
business senior James Huang said.
“It costs about $6.95 for a sand­
wich that you could eat for lunch 
and dinner.”
Huang also likes Kona’s for the 
“chill atmosphere.”
He has been making regular 
stops at the deli ever since he dis-
G us’
Grocery
1638 Osos 
St.
Kona’s
Deli
977 Foothill 
Blvd.
Hi^ Street
350 Hi^ 
St.
Sandwich
Rnirtory
Cal Poty
covered it two years ago.
C'al holy’s other favorite sand­
wich shop is great for students on 
the go.
High Street Market and Deli, 
located at .350 High St. in San Luis 
Obispo, has been bustling with 
hungry sandwich lovers during 
the lunch rush for the past eight 
years.
The deli may be otT the beaten 
path o f downtown San Luis Obispo, 
but the market’s daily special helps 
add to the deli’s popularity.
Manager Julia McCiurk ex­
plained that every day from 4:20 
to 5:20 p.m., customers can make 
their own sandwich for only S4.20, 
a special that keeps sandwich lov­
ers coming back for more.
—  ('hristiua Wualc
Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
w w w . m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
Best Pizza 5 1 0  ii'ic^ cY d  S f a c c i  1 ^ 5
Fatte ’s
2161 Broad 
Street
Mtoodstothli
1000
Higuera St.
W o o d sto ck ’s P iz z a
Woodstock’s Pizza, located 
on 1000 Higuera St., was voted 
“Best Pizza” by Cal Poly students 
for the third year in a row.
Using only the freshest o f 
ingredients, Woodstock’s l i^zza 
provides a complete menu for 
any pizza lover. The pizzas are 
hand-tossed and freshly baked 
every day. Every pizza is made 
with a classic red sauce which 
uses only the freshest tomatoes
found in Northern California and real whole milk mozzarella cheese.
For pizza lovers who crave meat and a lot o f it on their pizza, there’s 
“The Carnivore,” a pizza consisting o f pepperoni, Canadian bacon, sau­
sage, lean ground beef, linguisa, and extra cheese. For the more health­
conscious pizza eaters, “The Garden D elite” is a vegetarian pizza with 
broccoli, mushrooms, fresh tomatoes, artichokes, and half the cheese.
Woodstock’s also offers a multicultural flavor to their pizzas, such 
as “The Mediterranean,” “The Hawaiian” and “The Pesto Pnmavera.” 
Customizable pizzas are also offered and customers who aren’t in the 
mood for pizza can select from a delectable salad, appetizer and dessert 
selection.
“ I like Woodstock’s because o f the variety,” kinesiology senior Matt 
Leu said. “ If I want pizza, 1 can get my pizza. If 1 just happen to want a 
peanut butter and chocolate pie, Woodstock’s has that, too. It’s wild.”
Woodstock’s Pizza offers special promotions and deals all the time to 
the college community. On Wednesdays from 8 to 11 p.m., pints are of­
fered at $2.50 with refills only costing $1.
They also have an exclusive C'al Poly student special that gives 20 
percent off an extra-large pizza.
—  Anilioiiy I'iW
RYAN P01T.I MiiSTANc; daii.y
Woodstock’s on Higuera .Street gears its promotions toward college students.
2 8 M u sta n g  D a ily¡D ining: Friday, February 29, 2008w w w .inustangdaily.net
Best Hamburger, Best BBQ, Best Overall Restaurant
Firestone Grill
The hugely popular Firestone 
(¡nil is undoubtedly one o f every C'al 
Poly students first stops in San Luis 
Obispo. Known for its tasty tri-tip 
sandwiches, this sports bar and grill is 
always packed with students looking 
for good food and a good time.
Firestone (ieneral Manager Hal 
Ihllingsley said about 70 percent o f his 
customers aa* college students.
“I’d say people like us because of 
the qualitv' o f the food, it’s a tun anno- 
sphere, that kind o f thing. But what 
1 hear the most fttsm people is how 
much they like the sauce,’’ Billings­
ley said. Their steak sandwich is their 
most popular item by tar and often 
overshadows another delicious dish 
Firestone has mastered; the burger.
Former Cal Poly student Suren 
Kumaratne is a fan o f the ABC burger, 
packed with avocado, bacon and 
Cheddar cheese.
\
K *
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BRYAN BF.ILKE MUSTANG DAILY
Firestone Grill located on Higuera Street has offered steak sandwiches, 
burgers and a sports bar with big-screen TVs since 1995.
California
Pizza
Kitchen
876 Marsh St.
Firestone
Grill
1001 Higuera 
St.
RE.SU1.TS FOR BEST OVERALL RESTAURANT
“1 really like how they toast the 
buns. The meat is tasty, the bacon is 
yummy, and the whole thing is really 
juicy,” Kumaratne said.
Sides here have an exceptional 
touch to them, with a basket o f tries 
being sea.soned with a special blend of 
spices and an option to make them 
cheesy-fries is the best kept secret in 
San Luis C')bispo.
__  Also try the traditional
onion rings that have a dis­
tinctive Havor as well. An ex­
tensive beer, wine and cocktail 
list is available for those who 
aa* 21 and over.
Though Firestone 
Grill has only been around 
since 1W5, the building is 
much older. In fact, it used 
to be a tire shop, hence the
Novo
726 Higuera 
Street
name “Firestone.” Some o f the memo­
rabilia reflects the business’ roots, but it 
mostly serves as a sports bar complete 
with big-screen TVs and alcoholic 
beverages. If people-watching is more 
your thing, take it outside to their new 
patio area and sit next to one o f the 
three cozy outdoor fireplaces.
So when you’ve got that barbecue 
craving, head down to 1001 Higuera 
St. and satisfy yourself at Firestone 
Grill.
Following Firestone in the Bc*st 
Hamburger category were In-N-Out 
(second) and The Shack (thircl).
Following Firestone in the Best 
BBQ  category were M o’s (second) 
and McLintock’s (third).
—  Amanda Clardy, Christiua Natale 
and Halciiih Williams
m
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY
The Natural Cafe located on 
Higuera Street gives vegetarians a 
soy-licious menu for cheap.
Best Vegetarian Plate
T h e  N atu ral C afe
C’al Poly vegetarians have 
spoken!
The Natural C'afe o f  down­
town San Luis Obispo was 
voted “ Best Vegetarian Plate” 
in town.
The Natural Cafe General 
Manager Jennifer Stucky said 
it has plenty to offer students 
with its “wide variety” an"d 
“laid-back atmosphere” —  not 
to mention it is easy on the 
wallet.
“You don’t have to pay $20 
and tip a waitress just to get 
something healthy,” Stucky 
said.
From whole grain appetiz­
ers to soy-licious desserts. The 
Natural Cafe offers something 
in every dish for the m eat-con­
scientious connoisseur.
And don’t leave your friends 
behind, even if  they do eat 
meat.
“One o f the great things 
(about The Natural Cafe) is
that vegetarians can bring their non-vegetarian friends, too, and they 
can all find something good to eat,” Stucky said.
For those who are non-vegetarian, there is variety as well, like the 
Gobbler Burger or the Grilled Chicken Pita.
Hang out in one o f the many booths and enjoy the positive en­
ergy, as well as the restaurant’s real silverware offered in addition to 
the disposable kind as a way o f going green —  you can do some­
thing for the planet, too.
Stop in while you’re shopping downtown at 698 Higuera St. and 
visit their Web site, www.thenaturalcafe.com, for their full menu.
—  Amanda Clardy
Big Sky
1121 Broad 
Street
The
Natural
Cafe
698 Higuera 
Street
St. #04
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SUPBICUTS
Madonna Plaza
-Nexl lo Sparbuchs-
513-1588
Open [very Oay 
No AppoinPfiienl Necessary
“Besl Haircut In SLO County”
/
1  J
r.^ : i ■sí>-Sesí:
Locations In Arroyo Grande 
5 Paso Robles are also perPornlng 
incredible haircutsl
tired of reading?
listen to w 
mustang daily 
podcasts.
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" 1st: Best Italian
2nd: Best Dinner Date 
Honorable Mention: Best Ice Cream
PALAZZO
Sunday Night
Free Gelato Sampler
with purchase ot dinner
*Bring your student ID; Dining Kwm only, 
limit one per table. Expires March 16th, 2lX)8
Monday-Thursday
Happy Hour 4-7pm
with $6 Well Martinis and $3 Draft Beers
Monday & Tuesday
Student "Date" Night
10% Off Dining Room Bill
*Bring your student ID
Best Thai
Thai Palace
I Ins nowiy ronowitcd gem is a 
lovely .kklitioii to San I uis t )bispo's 
Miai scene. I lie glit/v oiitsiile wel- 
eomes anyme with an empty stom­
ach to Us warm atmosphere and the 
interior feels as aiitlientie as the I hai 
tool! itself.
“1 really like trying new things and 
1 think tills restaurant is a good adili- 
tion to SI ( ) restaurants," said husiness 
and tiiianee senior .'\ndre.i Kruse.
I his restaiir.int li.is a wide iiieiui to 
select tmni,and the stafl is very helpful 
on letting the eustomer know \\ hieli 
Items are the best. If yonVe not a well- 
se.isoned rh.u food expert, don’t wor­
ry; just start h,isie and don't forget the 
staff is very eager to please you aiul 
wtin’t steer anyone in the wrong di­
rection.
I'or a salad try the l.arh which iiuiy 
feel like an entrée in itself it’s so good. 
With ground chieken, lime juices and 
a hint of mint with other spicy H,ivors, 
this semi-sweet dish is tastv. I he entrees
M l'stanc; D aily
D ining
Thai-Riffic
208 Higuera 
St,
Thai
Palace
208 Higuera 
St.
(iKtX; .SMI I M M U S I A N i ,  D A IL Y
range from tiMilitional curry, se,ifood, 
chieken and steak dishes, nooilles and 
rice dishes, there is something tor ev­
eryone here.
“H ie noodle dishes are phenom­
enal,’’ said Jeffrey Messersehmidt. a 
husiness and economies senior. “ I he 
ri,i\’ors ,ire really nicely mixed together, 
not too overpowering or anything.’’
1 )on’t forget to ask about the spe­
cials. you wanikln’t want to miss out 
on any new ere.itions made here. I lie 
ingredients used are .ilso extremely 
fresh .iiid sometimes come from the 
KhmI F armers’ Market, nuking the 
I liai I’alaee a eontrihiitor .iiid sup­
porter ot San l.iiis Ohispo 
('oiinty.
This restaurant is iisii- 
.illy good to your w.illet with 
dishes ranging fnini SKi to 
1 .S for dinner and SL to 
l(t for liineh.Thai Classic
1011
Higuera St. / 11 Uliiinif
T!(A Movie^ & U 64Í M /
Thank” '  ■" ' voting
Fremont Theatre-Best Movie Theatre
and
Downtown Centre Cinemos-Second
Fremont
1025 Monterey Street 
805-541-2141
r.Tli«ilovi«Exp«ri«iK«.coiii
Downtown Cinemas 
888 Marsh Street 
805-546-8600
01059468
Tune in to Jazz, Clasticai, NPR News and more!
For program details 
and live streaming, 
visit us at
www.kcbx.org 
H§) Radio
/ w
Volunteer for our 
Spring Pledge Drive
Call 549-8855
■mi
' 90Jfm San Luis Obispo 90.9fm Avila Boach and Cambría 911 fm Cayucos
s- U'IS' ii. n
Voted
"Best P lace to  P u t U p Your Parents"
in the Mustang Daily Readers Poll
f  Pamper yourself at our Traditional-Style Inn located in 
the historic Mission town of San Luis Obispo
;^?Only minutes from Hearst Casde, wineries, beaches, and Cal Poly
J  Enjoy a therapeudc massage, stroll our 
gardens, shop at our extensive gift stores
V' Private party and wedding packages available
Dine at our famous Restaurant and Bakery, 
now serving cocktails and appetizers
Cal Poly Parents 
stay for $ 109
(Sunday thnxi^ Thursday, based on availability, expires 06A)5A)8)
lia i
■Ai
M •
I !
S  f
w _ . . .
2015 Monterey Street San Luis Obispo
Reservations: 800-255-2040
a
I 'O .
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Thank You Cal Poly 
for voting us
#1 fbrB est 
Mexican Food
and
#2 for Best 
Late Night
Meat”
OPEN LATE
791 Foothill
kin-Wed 110-2AM 
Ttl -  Sat 110 - 3AM
7121 Broad St.
Sun -  Mon j 9AM - 9:30PM
B u r n t » !  
haWoÿ
*. 2 / 2 9 - M ; í
V - -
^Vbodsíoclc’s appreciates all of our loyal customers continued support 
invites anyone who has not tried Cal Poly’ s Favorite Pizza to do sol
Plus, Flesh iialads. Savory Sides, LXcadcnl Desserts, Boltomless Sodas K- Cold Beers on Tap, 
Video Games, Sports on Multiple lYs, Including an HD BiCi Screen K- FREE Wi-Fl(
STUDENT 20% OFF ii FREE PIZZA’
PECIAL ANY X-LARGE PIZZA\ I  WITH 1 OR MORE TOPPINQS^ M U S  SÌKM Vaiki SlKilk I l>  Not ¿ W  w  /uÌIkv  offcis.
N O C O T H l W F h D E l ) .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
WHEN YOU JOIN P.I.E. ('PROMOTIONS IN EMAIL) 
SIQN-UP FOR FREE AT: WOOOSTOOC3 3LO.COM 
 ^When y»4i |)urclias^’ a j)izza of gieaier oi' equiii value.
I
A lW il/S  A  Lunch til Late Night
DINE-IN TAKE-OUT GROUPS
VlsillJs Downlowai al; 1000 HigUera ¿>t »541-4420
r  ^ C lieck <)iH liie iiii,  tleals K lllorc al: ,WOODSTOCKSSLO.com
